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IN SPEECH FROM THE THRONE •\r INTERCOLOK«p your throat anU- 
Mpllcally clean by uelnr 
CINNAFORM PASTILSplendid Addressee by D. King 

Hazen and Miss Agnes 
Warner in Knox Church.

ASTILLKS. Keep a bottle laeek or cupboard—uee them every Say. They ^0 

U«ty aa candy. Alee rood as s prevented»# 
fat Quinsy, Tooetiltle at Son Throat.

your daak or cupboard
Cooperative Selling of Crops Given Consideration—Rail

way Problems to be Tackled and Economies Instituted 
—Immigration Dealt With.

Bay Chaleur Route Not the One " 
Chosen for Purely Commercial 
Pure and Simple.

Resignation of Secretary for India Demanded by Premier 
Lloyd George—The Incident Provokes Joy in Camn of 
the “Die-Hards."

50c- a »•«/#, tmaU* tl»t Hê>

oThe entertainment given last even
ing in Knox church under the aus
pices of the Animal Rescue League
waa attended by a large audience who London. Marob I. — The
listened with the closest attention to criais, which bae developed _______
two splendid addressee given by D. ***”*■ * anything, exceeding the recent 
King Hawn and Mies Agnes Warner, premiership, threatens
and thoroughly enjoyed the recitation Coalition6In ‘̂rcmw’^dmo^uS’ 
ot "The Outlaw," by Miss Verta Rob- The resignaton oi Kdwn 8. Montagu^ 
erts, also the showing of a number or Secretary for India, which, in many 
flews of animal». quarters, is called a dismissal, has

excited each intense manifestation of 
Joy In the —die-hard1 camp that there 
ie an inclination to see some connec
tion between the two crisis.

Moreover, it provokes speculation 
concerning the position of the Vice
roy, Lord Reading, whose action in 
publabing the India, Qovernmenfa

-A.
OWnwj. March »—t Canadian Prose) presented by Hon. Oharlee Mardi. It 

—eauaedlately after the return of the asked for better railway accommoda 
member» of the House of Commons Uon in the County of Oaspe. Half a 
from the Senate this afternoon the dosen annual reports and other public 
nr»t two items of (business Involvea documents were then presented by 
the assertion of the historic rights of various Ministers. The Prime Mlnis- 
the popular chamber. In the first in- ter presented the report of the Bxter- 
btance, the Speaker announced that nal Affairs Department; Hon. Ernest 
he had asserted those rights before Lapointe that of the Marine and Fish- 
His Excellency and that they had been orles, Hon. H. 8. Beland, the Post- 
admitted by the repreaenuuve of master General's; Hon. J. A Robb, 
the Crown. In the second place the that of Trade aud Commerce ana of 
Premier introduced a bill respecting the Commissioner of Patents; Hon. 
oaths of office to assert the right or W. A. Motherwell that of Agricul- 
the Common® to transact business be- tare. The Premier also tabled orders 
fore considering the Speech from the In council regarding the transfer of 
Tiirone. This bill is introduced at the civil servants.
opening of every session of Parlia- In response to a request, made yes- 
rnant for this purpose but never gets terd&y by the Leader of the Opposi 
beiin4,ttîàe flr8t readln* Hon, Premier King tabled the order

The Premier moved that the Speech In council covering the transfer or 
from the Throne be the first order of her fleherlqp to the Province of Que- 
business on Monday. bee. The Prime Minister also tAWed

Rt. Hon. Arthur Metghen said that a copy of a report of the conference 
though it waa customary he had not of Empire Prime Ministers which took 
been given an Intimation that the de- place in London last rear, 
bate would be adjourned until Mon- In doing so. he said he saw no rea- 
"J 8on why the Government should ask

Mr. King replied that he was sorry the Imperial Government for direc
te had overlooked giving notice to tions in regard to revealing the 
the leader of the Opposition, but he tents of the report. He understood 
had assumed that Mr. Melghen would and it had been emphasized by the 
have expected such a course, as it was late Government that representatives 
in accordance with the usual practice of all the overseas Dominions had 
°fbeen on exactIy the same footing in 

Mr. Melghen replied that it had not London as those of the mother 
been the Invariable practice of Parlia- try. Therefore, it would be just as 
ment. The late Government had got reasonable to ask for permission to 
down to business earlier. "The Leader make the report public from Australia 
of the Opposition will have ample or India, as it would be to ask for 
time to discuss all mutters,” replied permission from the Imperial Govern- 
the Premier. ment. If Mr. Melghen, who had attend-

I may observe," he added, "that ed the Conference, was aware that 
Mr. Melghen did not so much as per- some of its proceedings were secret, 
mit His Excellency to read his speecn he must act accordingly 
before saying what business he wish- Mr. Melghen said that It must be 
ed Parliament to take up. We on this remembered that the Conference had 
side of the House will do everything been called by the Imperial Govern- 
necessary to facilitate the transaction ment, and that he thought the Iraper- 
of business. I think we can get along ial Government had the right to say 
without the suggestion of my Rt. Hon. whether or not the repdrt should be 
friend ” • Tho Premier’s motion was made public.
then carried. Mr. King replied that lie did not

On motion of the Premier, the com- propose to allow Canada to return to 
mittee to strike the standing commit- the status of a colony by asking for 
tees of the House was appointed. permission to make the report public 

The Speaker presented the report He said that he had requested the 
of the Librarians of Parliament and British Government to furnish him 
of the Commissioners of Internat Eco- with a sufficient number of copies of 

•no™y- „ the report to distribute among the
The first petition of the session was members.

[.* Halifax. N. S., March 6.—(By Colin New 
* McKay.)—The Intercolonial 

kg anent the position of which 
If now considerable controversy,
1 constructed for political purposes, to Bt 
f while Its location was determined by in ti 
j military considerations insisted upon of t 
' by the Imperial Government, At the has 
I Quebec Conference of "The Fathers of m« 

eratlon," the J£th resolution had 
"Was as follows :
JL the General Government shall way 
without delay the completion the 

of the Intercolonial Railway from 
(River du Loup, Quebec, through New terci 

_ Brunswick to Truro in Nova Scotia." velo 
U At that time the New Brunswick 
f Government operated a railway be- Or et 

tween St. John and Shediac, and the 
I Nova Scotia Governqient a line be- x^r 

tween Halifax and Truro. While there l|f 
J appears to have been no specific guar- vu 
I an tee that the Fedeaal- Government
[- should operate the railway as a public 
| enterprise, that was certainly the un- 
L derstanding of the Maritime delegates 
i who had watched with amazement the 

Ip manner in which the politicians of Utp- 
K per and Lower "Canada” had been dip- 
J ping their hands into the public tree- p.

[f sury for the benefit of private railway *-*a 
|{ promoters.
* The question of the location of the 
I Intercolonial caused muen contro-
| versy. Three routes were proposed,
i one following the Gulf snore of New
j Brunswick to the Bay Chaleur, and

thence through the Metapedla Valley at < 
to Metis on the River St. Lawrence; prie 

( onA through the centre of New Bruns- the 
m ‘wics* and another known as the fron-

tier route through the St John River *** 
! Valley, and the Temlscouta Valley to Aotii 
j Quebec. This latter route was strong- a h> 
I 4y favored by the city of &t. John and prie 

1 the St. John Valley communities. In ther 
reporti^; on the difference, Sir San- T 

i ford Flemming, Chief Engineer In whe 
i'i charge of the survey, wrote:

"In the matter <* through traffic, try 
the fact had to be taken into consider- viai' 
atkm that a railway was being com find 

U structed to connect St. John, N. B., in ( 
?, with Bangor, Maine, and thence with The 
' the railway systems of Canada and the fieri 

United States. This Une would be a bus) 
formidable competitor of the Intaroo- sale 
lonlal if the latter were built on either prie 
the frontier or central route, while the A 
route by the Bay Chaleur, and the 

I adoption of a port on that Bay for 
ocean steamers would enable the In
tercolonial to command a large share 
ot the rapidly increasing mall and No 
passenger traffic between Europe and The 
America.”

To assure the construction of the caui 
‘ , railway the Imperial Government of- pari 

tered to guarantee bonds to the ex- wer 
I; tent of £3,000,000, but the offer was fix 

conditional on the adoption of the da 
Chaleur route, of which years before the 
a survey had been made at the direc- brei 
tign of Mr. Gladstone, then Colonial evei 
*<T6tary. In a dispatch to Governor bud 
'General Viscount Monde, the Duke of <3 

I Buckingham wiote:
A "The communication which this line 
tf affords with the Gulf at St. Lawrence Bpri 

at various points, and its remoteness 
from the American frontier, are con

i' elusive considerations in its favor and 
there can be no doubt that tt is tne 
only one which provides for the na
tional objects involved in the under- 
taking."

After an agitation lasting over 41 
years and 22 yes 
vey was ordered 
orltles, the Oi 
adopted the Ba; 
the Imperial gui

«1 role should be restored in J 
shlem, Mecca and Medina.

The troubles accumulating around 
the head of the Prime Minister and 
tho Government are likdlÿ to delay 
Mr. Lloyd George’s visit to Wales, al
though no change In his plans has 
been announced. Today the Premier 
wee obliged to Intervene In a great 
labor dispute. A lockout of nearly a 
million men in the engineering and 
shipbuilding trades la threatened for 
Monday to enhance a reduction of 
wages. Preflanged negotiation* have 
failed np to the present to bring 
about a settlement. It seems therefore 
impossible for the Premier to leave 
London for hie much desired rest.

In his letter of resignation to the 
Premier, Mr. Montagu saye:—

"When I received last week the EXANGELICAL SERVICES 
Government of India's telegram, con- The most powerful meeting of the
veying that Government’s views on series of Evangelical ne prices being I llâmâon, assistant scoutmaster; Gor- 
Turkish peace, with the requests for conducted by the Rev. Mr. and Mrs.'don Tlfrbltt, second assistant scout- 
permission to publish them, I ctrcul- Torrie In the Victoria street church master; and James Anthony, 
ated it to the oabinet. It was only wee held last night. The church waa This troop of boy scouts has a mem- 
after I received an urgent telegram crowded to the doers and a chosen bershlp of 46, the largest number of 
on Saturday repeating tne request for choir under the direction of Mrs. ^ys 111 W troop east of Montreal. 
ÎTïïlmï,'! 1° PUb ,,h "**"« ,or Tourle lent valuable aesletance. Mr. BUtWylve per «eut of these boya

, h 1 Torrle'a sermon was forceful and hare received badges for having com-
Mnïuî^lM m,Hi Irotinn6••P°n8lbUlt7 0t <>srn#t and a number of people pres- f1**»4 on« I1»''» scnrloe, and asren- 
sanctioning publication. Ant decided on a better life ty-flve per cent have received second

Declaring that his object was to & , er class badges after two weeks’ service,
give the Indian viewpoint the fullest John Montgomery to secretary-treasur-
consideration Mr. Montagu says that CIRCUIT COURT er of «the troop, and Lawrence Nice Is
he felt that it was Ills duty to do his In the circuit court yesterday, be- troop- leader, 
utmost to support the Government of fore Mr. Justice Crocket, evidence 
India and the provincial Government was given in a ease Ibrpught l>y Ernest 
and when assured of its great urgen- J. Weldon for damages, all aged to 
cy, and recollecting the many decls- have resulted to bis automobile in V 
ions on every class of subject which collision with that of W. O. 3. Barnes, 
the Government found it inevitable The plaintiff is claiming $411 dam- 
to take without discussion In the cab- a-gee, and the defendant is counter- 
inet, he felt Justified In the action he clalmtt* for $200. H. H. MoLaxn, Jr., 
took. He argued that there was no- and A. N. Carter appeared for the 
thing in the statement which had not plaintiff, end G H. V. Mel yea, KG., 
been said by the Government of India for the defendant, 
and on their behalf repeatedly since 
the peace conference and as India was 
given separate representation in the 
peace conference and was party to 
the original treaty of Sevres he saw 
no Objection to a statement of then- 
view.

He concluded by expressing the be
lief that "the policy which under your 
leadership I was authorized to carry

Railway,
therevk: la of tt

I ANNIVERSARY OF
SCOUT TROOP NO. 4

RailARRESTS MADE
ON THEFT CHARGES

%

Two juvenilee were arrested yeater- 
day charged with trwepaesliig on G. 
N. R. property and aleo with Healing 
ooari from the rollway.

C. P. R. Investigators OoeMtio and
Rite on, arrested Alien Stephenson oh 
a warrant yesterday, charging him' on 
suspicion of the theft of a bale of 
cloth valued) at $160 the property of 
the C. P. R. whfle In transit, and al
leged to have been stolen between 
January 28 and February 1.

Celebrated Flint Anniversary 
With Banquet in First Pfljg 
byterian Church Veatry. I

dreaRev. A. L. Fleming presided ana 
in opening the programme said he was 
very glad to aid In the work. The 
Animal Rescue League was deserving 
of the support of every lover of anim
als. In the seven and a half years of 
Its history It had destroyed over 4,000 
sick and maimed animals and done 
this in a humane manner.

The chairman then introduced D.
King Hazen, who gave a most Inter
esting talk on the work of the dog 
teams in the Canadian Expedition to 

Mr. Hazen was in command 
branfch of the service and Is in 

- on to speak with authority as 
to tiie crvlce they rendered.

The dogs were of two types, the 
Eskimo or Husky, and the Indian or 
Slwash, and both did good service.
The load for a team averaged 100 
pounds to a dog and the average day’s ,
Journey was about 40 miles. They 
were fed on fish or cornmea] mush 
and seal oil. The dogs themselves pre
ferred the fish and he t<Xd an inter
esting story of one dog who was in a 
continual bad temper when fed on the 
mush but came to be quite a friendly 
animal after the diet had been chang
ed to fish. The daily ration for each 
dog was 5 pounds of fresh or 3 pounds 
of dried fl\h.

The dogs were much superior to 
reindeer for general all round work, 
the latter only being of use where 
moss for their food was available.

The next number on the programme 
was a recitation by Miss Verta Rob 

She recited Robert Service s,
The Outlaw" and was forced to res Premier Startled

pond to an encore.
The chairman then called on Miss A story to current that the Prime 

Agnes Warner who gave a vivid and Minister, while lying in bed looking 
enthralling account of the work ot over the morning papers, was amazed 
dogs and cats on the war front. The to read the Indian document. He im- 
cats were used as rat catchers and mediately summoned Secretary Mon- 
they kept these down to a very large tagu and other Ministers to Downing 
degree. The dogs were trained to seek Street. Lord High Chancellor Blrken- 
oot the wounded, carry messages and head, Austen Chamberlain and Mr.

proved ot the greatest ben- Churchill considered the matter with 
fave a Dumber of Instances the Premier and it was unanimously 

«Lrl-iJ184 <COm® under her own ob- decided that Mr. Montagu could not 
FftHr « V conclusion of her properly retain office. Thereupon the
nn Dmber of views were thrown Premier sent Mr. Montagu a formal

At LT’”' , «quest tor hie resignation,
vote 1, ihi”v th® meetln* “ hearty A seriou. aide of the criai* 1. that 
Who had taken to tho9e ^ v,ewB expressed are said to bemoût Part in th0 entertain- those not only of the Viceroy, but.

also, of - all the provincial governors. 
But even the moderate members of 
the House ot Commons and those 
sometimes "described as pro-Turkish, 
agree that It is Impossible that Turk-

• rrAn enjoyable banquet, m celebra
tion of the first anniversary of the 
organiation of No. 4 troop ©oy scouts, 
was held, last evening, In the veatry 
of the First Presbyterian church, West 
St. John. Scoutmaster Walter W. Al- 
lingham presided at the banquet and 
addressed the boys. Addres 
also delivered by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor- 
ison, chaplain (ÿ the troop;.J. F. Wll-

als (
note is Interpreted as an Intention to
force the hand of the Im 
eminent. Lord Reading, 
publish
sought permission of the Secretary 
for India, who is technically hie 
perior, to make the statement public 
in India.

Mr. Montagu, without consulting 
the Cabinet, and while the Prime 
Minister was confined to Ms room 
*11. gave permission, and Lord Read
ing -had the statement published in 
India from which country, R wue tele
graphed about the ordinary channels 
to the British press. Mr. Montagu’s 
cabinet colleagues take the ground 
that he should have withheld permte- 
skm, and simply brought the matter 
to the attention of the Premier and 
the Cabinet for their mature consid
eration.

Nothing is known yet regarding Mr. 
Montagu's successor, or whet posi
tion Lord Reading holds in the affair 
from the official vtewpont, but t 4e 
expected that the next India secretary 
will be a Uni 
memiber ot the House of Lords, which 
would be a oonsesskm to the Unioniste 
who are demanding greater influ
ence in the Coalition.

pedal
desiring to 

the offending document

Gov
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MAIN STREET CHURCHf 
SPECIAL SERVICES

Last night's service at the Main 8t. 
Baptist Church was the largest yet 
held and the soldier preacher, Rev. 
A. K. Herman delivered a

onist, and probably a
powerful

address on the words of Christ, “They 
need not depart." In developing the 
subject the speaker pointed out con
fidence of Christ in Himself. He knew 
who He was and what He had time 
to do. As it was then so, now there 
was no need for any to depart from 
Jesus and all who came to Him could 
have their deepest spiritual needs sup
plied.

The services are Increasing In in
terest nightly. During last evening’s 
service a solo by Mrs. H. K. Olmetead 
was much enjoyed.

DORCHESTER DEFEATS AMHERST
The Dorchedter hockey team of the 

N. B. and P. E. I. Hockey Association 
defeated the Amherst Amateurs by a 
score of 6 to 2 in a fast and plean 
game played in the Dorchester hockey 
rink Wednesday evening, the Ice was 
In perfect condition for fast hockey.

_. , T ,, ---- - The Dorchester stars were Belliveau,
out in India will win through to sue- Walsh and Lowerlson, and for Am- 
0ee8- herst, SUllker and McAuley. ?n 1

Live Topics About 
The Ring Stars

rope that George Cohan made a 
princely offer for a baseball club. That 
offer was lost somewhere at

It was just before leaving for Hot 
Springs that Harry Frasee bid a for
tune for a meeting between Dempsey 
and Wills. Let us hope that this bid 
will not dissolve in mineral water.

Stage money is expensive, but the 
half million or so that the Boston 
magnate and New York theatrical 
man has received for players from the 
well known Colonels who own the 
Yankees was not stage money. If 
Frazee wishes to spend it on a battle 
of the century who shall say him nay? 
It is his dough, and he can cook up 
what he wishes with It 

Nowadays it costs about $600,000 to 
get a heavyweight champion ana a 
contender inside the ropes together 
In the old days you could have signed 
a championship in every known divi
sion on the same day for that

In the times of ancient 
gladiators they wore brass knuckles. 
The modern gladiators have supplant
ed these by diamond rings.

It 1* amall wonler that Paddy Mai
llas la dased. He and Wills would 
draw down enough to free Ireland all 
orer again and do a lot for Liberia.

The tens at the Hub will b epleased 
to know that Frazee wishes to hold 
the bout at the Boston baseball park. 
The best that they had hoped for 
there was a battle between a player 
and an umpire.

MEAL0

Va
yGibbon» and Grab—The Next 

Challenger—The Big Offer» 
for Championship Fights. WRKL \Fine CONTINUES IN 

EFIST'S STREETS
M,

gaiiThere appears to be a tremendous 
lot of internet in the Gibbone-Groo 
encounter, and this is no more tnan 
natural. In the first place it may be 
considerable of a frame.

We know that Grab to a clever, wlU- 
Kfj fignter who goes after his man 
lrom the tap of the -bell. He is noi 
very heavy, but he may be plenty 
heavy enough. Bob Fitzsimmons was 
no elephant, tout he got along pretty 
wett. There were many larger men 
than McCoy, but few who could take

Dempsey’s Next BoutBaby Boy Received Bullet 
Wound in Thigh—Snipers 
Busy Last Night.

as * 

thaïWill Be In London
I{By JACK McAULIFFE.

London, March 9.—Jack Dempeey 
and Georges Carpentier will be signed 
for a heavyweight championship tight 
in London In the early summer, ac
cording to present plans.

Maj. Arnold Wilson, the only pro
moter in England with sufficient pres
tige and financial backing to swing the 
big fight, told me that he had prac
tically made all the arrangements.

He has not signed Oarpentler yet 
and will not do it until after the 
Frenchman fights Ted Lewis, 
said in one of my recent letters, the 
London fight fans are really fairing 
that match very seriously.

If Ted Lewis sfiould happen to win 
from Oarpentler, or If he should put 
Georges on the floor a couple or 
times, the major figures that Georges 
would not be a good card.

He will not say he has Dempsey 
signed, but from the way he acts one 
gets the impression that he has ax 
least entered into negotiations with 
the champion.

Tommy Burns’ offer at $60,000 for 
the match Is considered nothing 
than a little advertising.

If the fight does come off in Eng
land it is almost certain that Wilson 
will be the promoter and that It will 
be held in Albert Hall, which ranks 
with Madison Square Garden in New 
York.

Reporta are easy to pick up herd, 
but one from a reliable source Mb it 
that Dempsey end his party will be 
In London before the middle of April 
It to understood that he hae abtndj 
secured living qoarteni and a 
for training.

K Is sometimes hard to get the 
British trend ot —*nq fej thig
U has me. TTiey 
up error seeing E 
opponent that he has already fist- 
tened. If they
quicker anil nw ____
ÿfcir Of lam July—ths* is,
Dempeey décida» to enbertu- w 
torts and dukes and gtvs them about 
tlx or seven rounds for their money.

Belfast, March 9—There 
tinuatton today and this

was a con- 
evening of 

the shooting which has been prevalent 
n the city for some time. The firing 
was particularly heavy at the : ; 
hour, when a baby boy received 
bullet wound In the thigh.

There wa8 considerable sniping this 
evening in the Stanhope street area. 
A blind man, who was groping his 
way along the streets, and 
were shot dead.

i\ age

%amount gistof money. FA\\ IThe difference eeems to be that Qreb 
lacks the kick which three old timers 
possessed, but he may be stole to hit 
harder than Is thought.

Gibbons to Interesting because he is 
something of a mystery. Nobody 
seems to know Just how good be to
ll he hits with the same effect in the 
major ranks that he has been dom
ing among the minors he Is ready tor 
Dempsey or any other man.

Wills certainly seems to be the 
logical contender for Dempsey's title. 
Don't for a moment get the Idea that 
Jack is afraid of the giant negro. 
Whether you like Dempsey or not, you 
can make up your mind that he isn’t 
afraid to step into the ring with any
body. But he isn't in the game for 
his health. And nettner is Jack 
Kearns.

Dempeey has all the confidence of a 
real champion. He Is absolutely in
different as to his next opponent, so 
long as he gets money enough for 
meeting him. You can't talk to him 
tor five minutes without being con
duced that this Is a foot. Even when 
ha is training for a botot he never is 
»uoh Interested in his antagonist un
til he sees him In the ring. He doesn't 
even plan his fights beyond the fact 
that on a certain day he knows that 
M os&eota to Halt somebody. His 
fretting to mainly impatience to get 
the thing over eo that he can put 

money in the hank and have a

S wet
P Per

w11 E
one which would 
purely commerci 
military routes 
mercial features 
eliminated. The 
to have decide!

,va youth, elet
objiAs 1 not
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Died TFirst, 

imperial mlliti 
Inline of rail» 
ttie United St 
sible; second, 
of the Chief 
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' treehMARVIN—At his residence, 152 Doug 
las Avenue, last evening, Fred E.

age,
leaving his wife, one son, one daugh
ter and two sisters to mourn. 

Funeral notice later.
Chicago papers please copy.

Carpentier Is treiMarvin In the 73rd year of his rayi lull

Ready To Fight Acould be dtvei 
Boston to n pi 
Sir Snnfcrd s 
dream, but no 

In 1873 the

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 
Spearmint certainly male*; three 
delightful flavors to choose from.

And the new RIPS—the candy- 
coated peppermint gum, is a 
great treat for your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley factories 
where practice has made per
fection.

4 of i
moi
•eli

Paris, March 9.—Georges Carpentier 
intends to defend the world’s light- 
heavyweight title as soon as its Am
erican claimants decide who is the 
right man to oppose him, but the frat- 
tle may take place on this side of the 
Atlantic.

In an Interview obtained by the cor
respondent for the New York Herald, 
M. Descamps, his manager, expressed 

hadMC">Tax RJckird. although Carpentier, 
he declared, was ready to go to Am- 
eric» at any time, bnt only on «onde 
tlOT that a bigger parse I» offered 
tb*re than in England or Ttnnce. -Not 
n alngle promoter baa made an attar 
tor aoch a match," mid M. Deromuw. 
It I. true we bare a yartmi agree
ment with Richard that we are willing 
to meet any man eekrted, bat Mr

pojdtlon or offered • guarantee ot any

“In view of this, why should 
blamed tor not

v
objI
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GRIP
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l‘ratify the
OoMa. Grip 1and by art

Bet look at the matter iktna the hatV 1tmemthrmot that haalneaa man, Jack 
Xaoma. Worn the cashlerli window 
three Ighta lot* better then one. Sap- 

Dctnpeey mat Wlla end beat 
him without too amah trouble. Hew 
Mrt internet weald remain In roe lag 
h»a hen Otbbons end Oarpentler r 
V*”v7ea enukl pet It I» year eye 
without eetog blind. Ateo «®poee

tly«
1

Brome,
Quinine

at i
K wtu M Ooi

G 000

X
i

com
ale

1
went wrong and Jack 

«MaVkaat wma. rat. Win. a a 
tough guy aad apt to knock anybody 
(ornfoal. That, too, woeld he racy 
gntortenate tram the angle el Mr. 
Keen».

How Met 
kin tr|» tel 
»«”etote to amend M AprO-eênld 
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